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11 juli 2018 THAT WAS THAT 69ste jaargang nr. 10 
 
 

 

CCG bla bla bla  

 

 

The greatest things God created on earth—certainly greatest then “Sex “ and I Know what 
he meant. To those who get it. Cricket counts among life’s highest pleasures said W G 
Grace.  

It was amazing day sun was enchanting&smile like a smile of “Mona Liza” we have special 
friendship with VOC boys since 1999 till now throughout history we often beat 
them. Amazingly they fight back with their immortal energy and enthusiasm. Behind the 
wicket Bassey the captain pressing the claim to electrify their troops to concentrate in the 
game. He inspired the VOC Boys till last ball has been bowled, never give up it is his 
nature.  
 
Analysis of this match was or you may say it was turning point a Unbelievable catch of D 
Rijkee, for a moment whole atmosphere was stunted no body had believe such event 
could happened. In normal circumstances you could not imagine even in dream . I think 
cricket of CCG is its best. The catch of Schwandt was also exceptional edge of 
the boundary also running is alway difficult that is way the golden principle has 
been proclaimed “catches win the matches”  
 
Chaudhry also plays a role in this drama  director Ware gave little role to 
catch with his fragile hand. The supersonic catch was held the Victor the great who caught 
a catch just like a built struck in his hand and after that ball never escaped. Little total is 
alway dangerous, psychologically CCG took so easy that our prime batsman were clean 
bowled.  
Our most reliable batsman Rijk was clean bowled H Mir clean bowled Schwandt clean 
bowled in unusual (bizarre) circumstance , he thoughts Bassey played some 
 Machiavellian tricks behind the wicket. As said in war or in love every tricks is justified but 
not in cricket, look recently Australian did they never came back in healthy state of 
mind. They are suffering guilty conscious,It is pricking them they lost confidence. 
 
After 41 run 4 out, that was the point the real battle of surviving started , Victor the great 
played a role of linchpin of this “Battle of Rotterdam” with old guard Master Mr M Davidson 
who is geo strategist, he took his stance acquire leg his Geo psyche that is reason he 
mostly LBW out due to his Geochemistry stance but this battle he played a inning with his 
true conviction his sporting role is important, in this phase of match he creeping toward the 
style of ant’s walk.  
 
Chaudhry 
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Because of our captains trusted me and inspiring the confidence to revival the old glory 
back, his motivation and cricket knowledge, especially timing is crucial of change either 
fielding or bowling . He knows what kind of batsman is in the crease, how many shots he 
has in his brain, leg side of off side that is special about him. Rest he is now becoming 
bit dementia to forget his cricket uniform in the car of his new lovers. 
The Ware told me about Jan de Vroe he is drastically reducing his weight,It is worrisome  
we all wishing him soon healthy en wealthy with most valuable en loveable personality 
among us. Our love and prayers are with you. God bless you 
 
S Dhar, the new lieutenant very energetic yet very enthusiast, he is the hero of this crucial 
battle but two experience think tank Victor the great and Davidson are negotiate with him 
ball by ball. The changing the tactics in changing the fielding  around him, they knew he is 
the only one who took the victory out of jaws.  They have best bowlers attacking with 
forceful machinery against Dhar. The Dhar  stood against them like a iron wall, He has 
steel of nerve and huge patience to observe the ball and fielding, he is very strong cutting 
en pulling and point area. Running between the wicket was marvellous. His bowling was 
also fantastic, he took time to adjust his line en length and he took 2 wicket and restrict 
them only 157 total.  
This year we won two matches against them, The match 31 overs, the winning run hit by 
our Ex president Wim de Lange beautiful leg glance.  
 
Picnic en lunch was excellent, we enjoyed the day thoroughly at the end chaudhry  have 
little gesture of awarding them 2 cricket caps because our comradeship  became the just 
little cricket family. When we all gone just left the memories to talk those glorious moment 
which we share each others. 
 
As Shakespeare said,  This world is stage we all are actors playing tiny roll and disappears 
in the mist just left delightful moments. That is all Gentleman.  
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Wedstrijden CCG ZOMI 2018 

 
  

WEDSTRIJDSCHEMA CCG ZOMI 2018 

    

15-7-2018 uit 12.00 Quick Haag 

22-7-2018 uit 12.00 Kampong 

29-7-2018 uit 12.00 Ajax Leiden 

5-8-2018   12.00 VRIJ 

12-8-2018 uit 12.00 ACC 

19-8-2018 thuis 12.00 VCC 

    

Kan iedereen via Teamers vast zoveel mogelijk 

zijn beschikbaarheid voor de wedstrijden invullen! 

    

Voor het geval je Teamers te ingewikkeld vindt, stuur  
een e-mail naar maurits.davidson@ziggo.nl 
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Wedstrijdprogramma 

 

Zondag  8 juli 

 

12.00 uur !!!! uit,   

Quick – CCG 

 

De Savornin Lohmanlaan 215     Den Haag 
Lohmanlaan 215 Den Haag 

Opstelling:  David Rijkee 

  Warre de Vroe (c) 

  Hamid Mir 

  Youssef Chaudhry 

  Victor Van Oosterzee 

  Alf Zwilling 

  Marten Schwandt 

  Maurits Davidson 

  Wim De Lange 

  Saurav Dahr 

  Richard Brooke 

Reserve :  Diederik Dettmeijer 

 
 

 

Mededeling van de penningmeester 

 
Als je al contributie wil betalen voor 2018 dan mag dat natuurlijk altijd! Als je nog iets moet betalen 

uit het verleden, dan wordt dat per direct verwacht. In 2017 was de contributie: 

€ 150 (of € 180 i.g.v. een ontvangen shirt)  

Gelden graag overmaken op bankrekening NL37ABNA 0527927147, t.n.v. Penningmeester CCG 

te Veere. Met dank, thankyou, dankie, Jan de Vroe, penningmeester.   

Het niveau van 2018 zal binnenkort in de ALV worden vastgesteld, laten we er tot die datum vanuit 
gaan dat de contributie € 150,00 blijft en maak vast dit bedrag over. 
 

Vaste trainingsavond 

 
Woensdagavond vanaf 18.30 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond in de kooien van HCC.  
  

 
TWT-REDACTIE: 
 
Kopij naar: maurits.davidson@ziggo.nl  
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